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One Pathway and You’re COOL!  

Identified staff MUST complete ALL of the following steps to be READ Act Designated: 

1. Choose ONE pathway to meet the training requirement: (for more information Click Here)

2. Notify D11 of your pathway choice:  Click HERE!

3. Complete the requirements of your chosen pathway by the appropriate deadlines noted above. 

4. Enroll in the READ Act Teacher Training Reporting course in the Professional Learning Platform– just
search READ Act!

5. Complete two folders in the PLP course– your pathway and the final required folder.

6. Register your pathway with CDE Licensing for READ Act Designation on your license through the COOL
system.  (for more information on the documentation required for each pathway:  Click Here)

NOTE:  D11 LETRS Participants MUST receive an approved completion certificate from D11 

BEFORE applying for READ Act Designation through the COOL system. 

The Literacy Loop 
Keeping you “in the loop” on the new READ Act requirements! 

Literacy Academy Newsletter 

Welcome to “The Literacy Loop” 

Thanks so much for taking the time to read The Literacy Loop!  This is a periodic newsletter providing  

information regarding the new READ Act teacher training requirement for K-3 literacy staff.  This issue  

contains some exciting updates.  Please be sure to read all boxes!   Enjoy the newsletter as well as 

the accompanying NWF Foundational Fact Information sheet.   

Seeing is Believing 

Please reference our READ Act Website   

for updates and additional information!   

Updated Completion Dates 
The State Board of Education has voted to grant an additional extension for K-3 staff to meet the requirement. 

Timeline for those currently completing a pathway (those teaching K-3 literacy prior to 2021-22): 

Current LETRS Participants: 

 Units 1-8 and Bridge 2 Practice complete no later than August 1, 2022 (recommended: complete by May 31, 2022) 

All other Pathway Options: 

 Evidence of completion submitted no later than August 1, 2022 (recommended: complete by May 31, 2022) 

Timeline for those new to K-3 Literacy Fall 2021: 

LETRS Pathway Option: 

 Units 1-4 in progress by August 1, 2022 (recommended timeline: complete by August 1, 2022) 

 Units 5-8 and Bridge 2 Practice complete no later than August 1, 2022 (recommended: complete by May 31, 2023) 

All other Pathway Options: 

 Evidence of completion no later than August 1, 2022 (recommended timeline: complete by May 31, 2022) 

LETRS and B2P FAQ 

Please reference our LETRS and 

Bridge 2 Practice FAQ docs  

http://cde.state.co.us/coloradoliteracy/k-3trainingrequirement-teachers
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=FjejtSMeM0u6mmGKVudqGPVborTIGthDjOMxF-zjrUlUN1JCTjdTTk4wRU9FTTA3TzRQNEJCNzk1VC4u
https://d11.truenorthlogic.com/ia/empari/tab/home
https://cool.randasolutions.com/Account/Login
https://d11-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/christy_feldman_d11_org/EUpCCCTbbdZOrUz0effhUGoBltaiYxliRBIWdtL6ngeueA?e=fOAUNj
https://www.d11.org/Page/5695
https://d11-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/christy_feldman_d11_org/EWMx9wIFQgZJvUU_g2rg0ZIBB4avnJlBAvcjgazM24wryw?e=a0Lk1i
https://d11-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/christy_feldman_d11_org/EVb_VpxJ6eFHvbSvRXwDp7gBoNeeaO9xXDFLXTdxlGJ_aQ?e=fxhJvp


Foundational Facts 

Nonsense Words 

Nonsense words are, primarily, an assessment tool used to determine if students are able to apply 
foundational phonetic skills to novel, unknown words.  These phonemes, typically closed syllable CVC 
words, have no meaning in the English language and, therefore, aren’t readily recognized by an early 

reader.  The teacher is able to cleanly assess the student’s ability to apply decoding/recoding skills to 
unfamiliar words– a critical early reading skill.   

Occasionally, nonsense words may be used instructionally in blending board activities  (Orton Gillingham 
protocol) or while teaching syllabification rules for decoding multisyllabic words.  Instructionally,    
nonsense words allow for isolation of the decoding skill from other tools students might use when  

reading an unknown word such as word shape or visual memory.   

Caution 
Nonsense words should never be used as 
an independent practice opportunity for        

students at home or at school.    

During Assessment 

Assessing nonsense words provides           

information on how well a student decodes 

common letter sounds and recodes sounds 

into phonemes.   

During Instruction 

Deliberate use of nonsense words allows for 

laser focus on a specific phonics decoding 

skill or syllabification with teacher support 

to mitigate any confusion of psuedowords. 

Misuse of Nonsense Words Can Lead to… 

 Confusion for struggling readers who spend a tremendous 
amount of cognitive energy decoding.  Nonsense words 
deprive struggling readers of the self-reinforcing step   
of word recognition and confirmation of success while 
reading.     

 Confusion for language learners who are trying to make 
sense in a new language.  Language learners are already 
having to learn new vocabulary and for some, new sounds.  
Misuse of nonsense words just makes that process more 
difficult. 

 Interference with assessment validity.  If we allow      
students to practice nonsense words daily then the pool of  
novel words becomes smaller- leading to the question did 
the student genuinely decode/recode the word efficiently 
or was it a word in visual memory that was practiced    
previously?   

So we should provide... 

 Struggling readers a variety of daily 
opportunities to read connected text 
that utilizes skills that are familiar 
and/or newly acquired.  Phrase sheets 
and decodable readers are great tools.    

 English learners a variety of daily    
opportunities to read decodable text 
and/or text that encourages            
rich vocabulary development. 

 All early readers a variety of daily   
opportunities to read and explore both 
decodable connected text as well as 
grade level text that supports content 
knowledge and grade level reading  
competencies.     

Good Idea 

Blending Boards– 

manipulating 

sounds to practice 

a skill 

Not So Great 

Nonsense words 

on focus boards 

Sheets of nonsense 

words for practice 



UPDATED Directions for Enrollment in the  

READ Act Teacher Training Requirement Reporting Course 

Step 1:   

Log into your Professional Learning Platform 

Account 

Step 2:   

Click on Course Catalog at 

the top 

Step 3:   

Do a Course Search for 10410 or READ Act 

Either will work 

Step 4:   

Under the title of the course, find the 

register button and click Register 

Step 6:   

You should receive a Congratulations message.  You are now part of the 

course and will have access to the Schoology Module.  Click on Go To Course 

You should now see the Schoology 

Module– choose your pathway 

folder and get started! 

Step 5:   

Check that things are correct and hit the Accept button to the right 


